
2016 Elvio Cogno Dolce鞰캟o dʹAlba Mandorlo
Rating

89+

Release Price

NA

Drink Date

2017 - 2019

Reviewed by

Monica Larner

Issue Date

30th Jun 2017

Source

231, The Wine Advocate

Made only in stainless steel, the 2016 Dolcetto d'Alba Mandorlo ferments on

the skins for a brief period of just three or four days. Dolcetto hardly ever

presents problems when achieving color saturation, so more skin contact is

not necessary. Brief macerations also help to avoid the rustic and chunky

tannins you can sometimes get with this grape. This is a bright and fruit-

forward expression that opens to a deep purplish-black color with cola, cherry

liqueur and dried blueberry skins.

Producer: Cogno

From: Italy , Piedmont , Dolcetto

d'Alba

Color: Red

Type: Table

Sweetness: Dry

Type: Table

Variety: Dolcetto

2014 Elvio Cogno Barbaresco Bordini
Rating

93

Release Price

NA

Drink Date

2018 - 2030

Reviewed by

Monica Larner

Issue Date

30th Jun 2017

Source

231, The Wine Advocate

The team at Elvio Cogno has produced a very impressive wine from the

Barbaresco appellation. The 2014 Barbaresco Bordini is a thickly saturated and

rich expression that ᴀ밄ows forth with pretty aromatic intensity and a velvety

texture. The wine is not immediately obvious. It opens slowly, keeping your

attention all the while, with cherry and blackberry soon followed by spice, red

rose and a bright touch of freshly chopped mint. This Barbaresco is centered

and ᴀ밄rm with a tight tannic structure and fresh acidity at the back.

Producer: Cogno

From: Italy , Piedmont , Barbaresco

Color: Red

Type: Table

Sweetness: Dry

Type: Table

Variety: Nebbiolo

2016 Elvio Cogno Langhe Nebbiolo Montegrilli
Rating

90+

Release Price

NA

Drink Date

2017 - 2022

Reviewed by

Monica Larner

Issue Date

30th Jun 2017

Source

231, The Wine Advocate

Producer: Cogno

From: Italy , Piedmont , Langhe

Color: Red

Type: Table



The 2016 Langhe Nebbiolo Montegrilli is a terriᴀ밄c wine that faithfully

represents the best of Nebbiolo, without the extra bells or whistles. One-third

of the wine undergoes carbonic maceration in order to remove some of the

tannic astringency you get with the grape. The fruit is pressed very delicately

and the wine made in stainless steel. Thanks to this hand-oᴀ洅 approach, you

are awarded a fresh and bright bouquet with direct primary fruit. This is an

easy-drinking wine to pair with simple meat dishes. Fruit is sourced from the

Ravera cru.

Sweetness: Dry

Type: Table

Variety: Nebbiolo

2016 Elvio Cogno Langhe Nasce鞰캟a del Comune di Novello Anas‑
Cë鞰캟a
Rating

91

Release Price

NA

Drink Date

2017 - 2022

Reviewed by

Monica Larner

Issue Date

30th Jun 2017

Source

231, The Wine Advocate

This is an irresistible white wine that oᴀ洅ers a much-needed break from intense

Barolo tasting. The 2016 Langhe Nascetta del Comune di Novello Anas-Cëtta is

a fresh and citrus-driven wine with crisp acidity and tonic layers of white

peach, garden herb and blanched almond. The wine boasts a very strong

mineral vein that comes forward with almost-salty intensity. This wine did

malolactic fermentation until the 2010 vintage, but is now completed without

that extra step.

Producer: Cogno

From: Italy , Piedmont , Langhe

Color: White

Type: Table

Sweetness: Dry

Type: Table

Variety: Nascetta

2015 Elvio Cogno Barbera dʹAlba Bricco dei Merli
Rating

91+

Release Price

NA

Drink Date

2017 - 2022

Reviewed by

Monica Larner

Issue Date

30th Jun 2017

Source

231, The Wine Advocate

This was a terriᴀ밄c vintage for Barbera. The 2015 Barbera d'Alba Bricco dei

Merli shows inky density and succulent softness. The grapes have happily

absorbed the warm sunshine from the long growing season. The wine was

aged in botte grande to maintain the brightness of the fruit and to prevent the

wine from becoming too heavy. It shows a pretty level of fresh acidity and it

Producer: Cogno

From: Italy , Piedmont , Barbera

d’Alba

Color: Red

Type: Table

Sweetness: Dry

Type: Table

Variety: Barbera



also oᴀ洅ers distinct mineral tones that come as a pleasant surprise. Aromas of

crushed ᴀ밄int and campᴀ밄re ash are followed by cola and balsam herb. This

wine is distinguished by its savory ᴀ밄avors and the softness of its texture.


